July 12, 2020. Little dipper board meet:
Financial: $83,000, savings $44000.
Looking good for end of season. $1500 perfect pitch get a banner for him. Big Thank you banner. Talked
about money raised for the pool thus far.
Memberships: 195 and still having inquiries.
Justin: Julia got sick last Thursday. Got covid test on day 4 waiting for it to come back. Unemployment
for her and she comes back when she gets a negative result.
Volleyball for families only. Too many people in one place. Send email to volleyball people to maintain
social distance and no guests.
Guards are in masks for the entire shift or on a stand.
During the week we need a max amount of people 150 to maintain 50 in the pool. Get an app counter to
keep track of occupancy. Weekdays 150 max. Send an email letting the members know about the issue
and being courteous about leaving and letting others in. Remind them that guests need to be properly
signed in and paid for. Try guests on the weekend and if it doesn’t work out we stop. Name on waitlist
and we will call you. Make an announcement if it gets full and say we are full and we need some people
to leave.
Pool needs a break from people. We need to close down. 3 times over our phosphate level. Super shock
during the maintenance break. Monday night until Thursday. Swim lesson still go on wenesday morning
and volleyball still goes, but no pool. Put sunscreen on at home and then take a shower when you get
here. Built in makeup day in email. Dave is sending an email.
Social: concerned about doing the triathlon, because of social distancing. Skip triathlon. Cancel bbq.
Next year for camping night. Teen movie night is a go, 7-12 grade. T-shirts are in. Double kids nights for
next year.
Maintenance: Make some changes to pool to get more flow increase pump to 15 horsepower. Dave
learning about phosphates. Dave working on the pool wheel.

